The Workforce Education Committee’s vision is to prepare educators, researchers and policymakers to understand interdisciplinary education and work connections. This will be accomplished by networking, building partnerships, creating and providing professional development, curriculum and instruction in a variety of formats to meet the diverse needs of professionals in the field.

We meet each month after the MACAE board meeting.
Meet the Network Team

Danielle Barrette - Applicant Tracking Systems
Pam Bellaver - WIOA
Karyn Goven - WIOA/MichiganWorks!
Heather Robidoux
Gigi Salka - IET/IELCE
Lisa Smith - Pre-Apprentice
Networking Rules!

We will break each participant into rooms.

You will have approximately 8 minutes in each room to talk about your questions or concerns related to the topic in the room.

We will place you in each room with specific topics.

We will meet in the end to wrap up and share!
Thank you!

Please join us in our next Committee meeting on May 13, 2022

Please join us at the MAETC conference and visit our table!

Session member contact:

Gigi Salka: gsalka@zamaninternational.org
Lisa Smith: lisa.smith@kresa.org
Heather Robidoux: heather.robidoux@hillsdale-isd.org
Pam Bellaver: pamela.bellaver@ferndaleschools.org
Karyn Goven: kgoven@swsol.org
Danielle Barrette dbarrette@troy.k12.mi.us